Brush Wellman Appoints Manufacturing Representatives

TUCSON, Ariz. - Oct. 3, 2000 - Brush Wellman Inc.’s Powder Metal Products group (a business unit of Electronic Products Division) appointed several new manufacturing representatives due to increased market demand for copper/tungsten heat sinks in telecommunication and optoelectronic applications.

The Powder Metal Products group has expanded its representation in the U.S. to include Scientific Devices (Flourtown, Pennsylvania), M&S Sales (Palatine, Illinois), Dossett Industrial Sales (Burleson, Texas), Micro Marketing (Apopka, Florida), O&S Sales (New Bedford, Massachusetts) and Charles Reed Enterprises (Placentia, California). Additional sales support offices are located in Japan and Europe.

“This sales network provides Brush Wellman's Powder Metal Products group a stronger technical sales support in regions that are experiencing significant growth,” commented Edward Cooke, Manager of Sales for Powder Metal Products.

Copper/tungsten heat sinks are used in base stations for cellular phone networks; internet hardware, amplifiers for high powered fiber optic networks, commercial lasers and medical laser applications.